
General Comments (in random order)

“Jaime was easy to work with, contacted out venue directly to organise and played all the

tunes we selected!”

“Jamie is friendly, professional and most importantly, very good at what he does. His prices

are reasonable and following our wedding day we received many compliments regarding

the variety of music he played and how well he played them. I would recommend Jamie to

any couple getting married.”

“Friendly and professional and incredibly talented musician who entertains to the highest

standard. Jamie is without doubt the best wedding entertainer we have ever seen. The

service he provides prior to the wedding is great and this continues throughout the lead up

to the special day, he adds a personal touch which makes what he does extra special. Def

book him for your wedding!!”

“Unlike some suppliers, Jamie indulged my need to get everything organised sooner rather

than later. We planned every detail together and on the day it went perfectly.Putting your

faith in another person on such an important day is daunting, but I never doubted Jamie’s

professionalism once!”

“We were not keen to have a band or musician at our wedding (most we have heard have

been pretty naff and tacky, and it didnt fit with what we wanted) however upon hearing

Jamie play at a friends wedding in June I was blown away, his eclectic playlist spanned from

classics to modern indie tunes, truly something for everyone, and his laid back ecoustic vibe

really added a special something to our drinks reception. I have had found him earlier in my

planning I would have had him in the evening too!”

“It was truly a magnificent day for which Jamie provided the perfect soundtrack. To this day,

we still have friends and family that talk about Jamie and say how good he was. We can not

recommend Jamie enough, he truly is absolutely fantastic as what he does, we could not

have asked for anything more”

“Jamie was an amazing entertainer at our wedding! He got everyone up dancing at multiple

points in the evening...even those who wouldn’t normally dance! He performed 3 long sets

which were all equally as good as the last ! I would recommend Jamie to anyone and I know

several of our guests took Jamie’s details for their events in the future. Really nice guy and

we really enjoyed his touch of playing a song directly to each of us in turn - great idea and

really special. Jamie to win!”

“Really got the party started during our welcome drinks and made the atmosphere really

special”



“Jamie’s talent and large repertiore of songs meant he sang through from our wedding

ceremony to the evening reception with ease - every one of our guests loved him and

haven’t stopped talking about him! Our wedding would not have been the same without him

- he was the best google search we did!”

“Jamie created a great atmosphere at our wedding breakfast. Our guests loved him and he

helped bring everyone together with a fantastic mixture of songs for all generations! I

would highly recommend him to other couples for musical entertainment throughout the

day.”

“Jamie provided a great package which inc. everything that we required; live music,

lighting, equipment and even the disco for after. His price was competitive even with the

travel to our venue in the south of France.His style in music and presentation is excellent.

Prior he provided great comm, service and advice. On the day we had terrible trouble with a

freak storm and our 400 year old venue flooded, Jamie kept his smile and moved areas and

kept on playing, he really did save the evening!”

“Jamie played at our drinks reception and during our ceremony. He was fully prepared,

there was no stress and was dressed appropriately. The music he played during the

ceremony, was played beautifully setting the tone we wanted and made it even more

special. Everyone complimented him. Thank you Jamie”

“Jamie played during our wedding drinks and throughout the wedding breakfast. He done us

a great favour by learning the theme tune to only fools and horses to play during our arrival

into the wedding breakfast. The songs he played we suitable to our crowd and everyone was

telling me what a fantastic addition he was to the wedding. He played fantastic and sung

wonderfully. Will recommend to others!”

“Fantastic guy! Fantastic music! Punctual and smart Faultless performance.”

“Jamie could not have done more for us. He travelled out to our venue and was so

welcoming to all guests even my niece who was stroking his leg as be played. Jamie had a

wide selection of music and was very keen to make sure all were catered for. He interacted

well with the guests and was a highlight”

“Jamie McGuire made our wedding day! He is the best performer we have ever had the

pleasure of watching and listening too. His professionalism is second to none, his repetoire

is too good for words and the way he created the perfect atmosphere was well, just perfect.

Our guests were equally just as amazed at his ability and happily stood and listened to him

playing, drink in hand and often singing along. We couldn’t recommend Jamie highly

enough! What a safe and very talented pair of hands! Xxx”

“We were so close to not having any live music, and it was the best decision we made. Jamie



played thorughout welcome drinks, dinner and whilst evening guests arrived, he was the

talking point of all guests. A pleasure to deal with too, always quick to reply and nothting

was ever too much. Superstar!”

“From initial contact to the day itself, Jamie was/ is a true professional. The variety in his

repertoire is superb and by far the best of any other music acts we have heard play at other

weddings. He was instrumental in creating the fantastic atmosphere at our wedding-

perfectly selecting songs during the drinks reception and party. His act is first class. The fact

that one of our guests booked him for their wedding after hearing him play at ours is

testament to all of the feedback above! :-)”

“Jamies was outstanding and provided world class entertainment of the highest order - he

was very flexible in choice of songs and was happy to learn new ones. He was able to be

flexible on the day when weather forced us inside and did everything with ease and

professionalism. All the guests commented on how great the music was and he had the

whole room singing and dancing - and that was before the drinks had been served! Made the

day perfect, thank you”

“Very professional yet approachable. From booking to the day. Guests loved the music and

are still commenting on how good Jamie was. A fantastic addition to our day”

“Jamie was great! Without him, our wedding day wouldn’t have been the same. It was

absolutely the best day of our lives and due in no small part of Jamie’s wonderful charisma,

skill and personality.”

“I booked Jamie after seeing him at a friends wedding and it was certainly a decision well

made. From the very first email he went above and beyond, he also recommended others

and even helped arrange my wedding cake. I sent Jamie a list of songs I loved, and he

managed to learn one especially for day which really made it special. Our guests loved him

& we will recommend to others for future occasions. He gave great customer service from

start to finish!”



Why They Booked (in random order)

“From recommendation, his style and very well priced, Excellent value for money”

“We wanted a personal touch to our wedding, which we found with Jamie - he learnt new

songs for us which made key moments like walking down the aisle so special. He was always

friendly, approachable and professional every time we contacted him. He outshone every

other supplier by a mile. Booking him for the whole day wasn’t hard after meeting him and

lsitening to him live - if I ever needed live entertainment again I would book Jamie in a

heartbeat.”

“Because we wanted live music for a small venue that we knew everyone of all ages would

enjoy. Jamie’s repertoire was great. His voice was wonderful in the various examples on the

website, his testimonials were all positive, he was great value for money and he was

available!”

“Listened on website, sounded fab! He had a great repertoire too!”

“Recommended by venue as being "THE BEST", superb value and reliable”

“Won a Facebook competition”

“He is an outstanding musician and his act is extremely good value for money. His act

provides “something a little different” and the fact he is able to cover a huge array of music

genres is a guaranteed crowd pleaser!”

“Our mutual love of folk music attracted me to his reportoire. We loved his music taste and

thought it refllected us as a couple. You really dont need a big band, one man and a guitar is

all you need! His prices were also amazingly great and we didnt need to break the budget to

get our perfect wedding engertainment. Thank you Jamie!”

“Booked Jamie as he was recommended to me by a good friend and also by a few others.”

“His website was excellent, his repertoire amazing and his communication from the very

first enquiry, all the way leading up to our day and on the day was spot on. We felt rest

assured that Jamie would deliver on the day-and he certainly did!!”

“Young smart appearance, talent, playlist, laid back vibe. With all that said he was

extremely helpful and professional and my venue commented on how early he arrived and

set up. He was a real asset on the day and numerous guests asked for his card.”

“My parents had seen Janie at a wedding before and thought he was really good so we

decided to contact Jamie. He still booked us in despite being at another event during the day



so very impressed with his dedication.”

“We heard him at a wedding fair and had to book him!”

“I saw him at a Friends wedding and he was the talking point throughout the meal and

evening, so I knew he had captured everyone with his performance.”

“We heard him play at our best friends’ wedding 2 years ago and he blew us away.”

“I saw good feedback on his website, the youtube videos of jamie showed how good his

singing was plus I liked his song list. Good price too!”

“Jamie played pre and post ceremony. He hit the right note - excuse the pun - with all our

guests and us. I would thoroughly reccomend him to anyone getting married.”

“We heard Jamie play at a friends wedding and decided we wanted him. But we also decided

that actually we wanted to hear him so we needed to have him for a longer part of the day.

Jamie was great value for money and was so personal. He sang beautifully all day and I

would highly and have recommended him to others.”

“Style, included the whole package with a great price.”

“Fair prices and owing to Jamie being able to learn some pieces of music we chose that were

not in his original repertoire.”

“Recommendation from various sources.”

“He played at a friends wedding in 2013 and he was just fantastic and our taste in music. We

said that day that we would want someone like him and then thought we should book him as

we knew we would not be disappointed”



Voter Scores

Question Your Score Average

Range of options (eg: sound, lighting and musical styles) made

available by this supplier.

9.818 9.635

Quality of expertise, advice and guidance received from this

supplier.

9.909 9.889

Quality of customer service and communication received from

this supplier.

9.955 9.903

This supplier's punctuality and personal presentation on the

day of your wedding.

10 9.962

Quality of this supplier's web presence (web site, facebook

etc).

9.727 9.672

Quality of the musical entertainment provided. 10 9.969

Value for money. 9.909 9.879
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